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Wind Turbine Syndrome was being documented in science 
journals In the late 70s, early 80s (U.S. Dept of Energy) 

Editor's note: Read this article—or skim it, witti 
attention to the highlightecl passages—4o discover 
why the corrupt bastards with PhD's and MD's, who 
argue for the hilarious "nocebo effect" as the cause 
of Wind Turbine Syndrome, ought to be 
horsewhipped. 

For it turns out that researchers were reporting and 
analyang WTS decades ago, in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s—because the poor saps living within 3 
km of wind turbines were complaining of the same 
symptoms away back then! 

Horsewhipped or tarred and feathered? And 
definitely stripped of their professional credentials! 
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acoustic and vibration measurements inside and outside of 
their homes during turbine operations. Th addlityn to the 
physical measurements, we visited many of the other com
plaining families and received a description of the annoying 
sounds. In summary, the complaints centered on the 
following perceptions: 

(/) the annoyance was described as a periodic "thumping'* 
sound accompanied by vibrations; 

(//) many persons reported they could **feer* more than 
hear the sounds; 

(iif) the sounds were louder and more annoying inside their 
homes than out; and 

(iv) some experienced the rattle of a loose glass in picture 
frames mounted on outside walls and small objects such as 
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Medical doctor sees Wind Turbine Syndrome in his patients (Vermont) 

Testimony before the Vermont Public Service Board (PSB) 7/29/14 

....— by Sandy Reider. MD 

My name is Sandy Reider, I am a primary care physician in Lyndonville, and I have been practicing clinical 
medicine in Vemiont since 1 received my license in 1971. [Dr. Reider is a graduate of the Harvard 
University School of Medidne — Editor.] ' 

In the interest of full disdosure. i am not being paid for involvement in this issue, nor did i seek this out; 
rather, il found me by way of a parent I had known well for several years, and who, in late 2011. suddenly 
developed severe insomnia, anxiety, headaches, ringing ears, difficulty concentrating, and frequent 
nausea, seemingly out of the blue. This puzzled us boUi for a few months before we finally came to 
understand that he suffered from what was, then, a relatively new clinical entity known as "wind turbine 
syndrome*, related in his particular case to the comparatively small NPS 100 KW turbine that began 
generating poweratop Burke Mountain in the fall of 2011. 

In the course of the 2012 legislative session, I described this parent in detail in testimony for the Senate 
Natural Resoun^es and Health Care Committees, as well as the Governor's Siting Commission. Since his 
symptoms were so typical and similar to those described by thousands of other individuals living too close 
to large wind turbines all over the glot)e, I have attached my testimony for the Senate Health Care 
Committee and encourage you to review it for its very characteristic description of what it is that this board, 
I thjst, hopes to mitigate by recommending more protective sound standards for these industrial wind 
installations. 

I should add that I have seen 4 additional patients living close to the la^e Sheffield and Lowell projects, as well as an individual living near another single 
NPS 100KW turbine in Vergennes. All presented with similar, though not identical, symptoms to those described in my testimony. 

That there have already been so many complaints here in Vermont related to wind turt»nes suggests that the current noise standards may be inadequate. 
Either the utilities have been regulariy out of compliance with t\\e current existing standards (Shirley Nelson's detailed daily records suggest this has indeed 
occurred with some regularity) and/or that the scientific data and studies upon which the cun-ent noise standards are based is incomplete, or possibly just 
plain wrong. * 

Over the past 2 years 1 have reviewed much of the relevant scientific literature, and out of my 42 years of experience and perspective as a clinician, 
respectfijiiy offer the following observations and comments. 

Firstly. I do not doubt at all that these large turbines can and do cause serious health problems in a significant numt^er of persons living nearby, even though 
the vibrational-acoustic mechanisms behind this harni are not yet completely understood (1.5). Repetitive sleep disaiption is the most often cited adverse 
effect, and disturbed sleep and its resulting stress over time is known to cause or exacerbate canjiovascular illnesses (2.), chronic anxiety and depression, 
as well as worsening of other pre-existing medical problems. This is especially concerning for the most vulnerable among us — children, the elderly, those 
who are naturally sensitive to sound, or prone to motion sickness or migraine headaches, and. as mentioned, those who are unwell to start with. 

The position adopted by developers of large industrial wind projects, and thus far supported by regulatory and health agencies, has been that there is no 
evidence of a direct effect on health from wind turtjines; rather, that the claimed adverae health effects are indirect, due mainly to the individual's negative 
attitude about the wind turbines (so-called "nocebo" effect), and therefore it is their fault, it's all in their heads, and so on. Not only is this incon-ect. it is 
disingenuous. There is simply no clinical justification for ignoring harm being done to indiWduals and communities, whettier direct or indirect, on these 
grounds — simply put, harm is harm, v*atever the mechanism. * 

However, good evidence for direct adverse effects has existed since the mid-60's when Neil Kelley headed a group of researchers, under the auspices of the 
US Department of Energy and NASA, and found conclusive evidence ^ a t adverse effects, very sirnilar to those that describe 'wirKi turbine syndrome', were 
due primarily to very low frequency sound and inaudible infrasound (6). This role of infrasound was subsequently confinmed by Kelley's team under controlled 
laboratory conditions, and resulted in a complete redesign of turbines from the downwind trestle-mounted turtsnes to today's upwind turbine on a single 
massive tower. Furthermore, he recommended protective maximum levels of this tow frequency sound. 

The joint radiation levels (expressed in terms of acoustic intensity and measured extemal to a structure) in ttie 8. 16. 31.5 and 63 Hz standard 
(ISO) octaves should not exceed band intensity threshold l imits of 60. 50,40 and 40 dB (re 1 pWm -2} more than 20% of the time. 
These figures compare favoratjiy with a summary of low-frequency annoyance situations by Hubbard. ''• 

(It is worth noting that very often infrasound levels are higher inside a building than outside, the structure acting as a resonating chamber and amplifying the ] 
lower "vibration' frequencies. TTius measurements for low frequency sound should be made inside the structure as well as outside. Also, low frequency * 
sound levels are not only building design and geometry specific, but also site specific, especially in a place like Vermont where the topography and climactic 
conditions are so variable. There may be unacceptable indoor infrasound levels in one home, while another home over the hill may have undetectable or very 
low levels.) 
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The wind industry's assertion that the Kelley study is in-elevant and that infrasound levels are negligible with the current, newer turbine design and may be 
ignored is unfounded, and more recent evidence confirms this. (See the 2012 Falmouth study by Ambrose and Rand; Bob Thome's excellent quality of life 
study in 2011 {12}; Steven Cooper's preliminary results in Australia, final results due in September 2014 [11]; and others.) 

The aforementioned studies were performed by independent professional acousticians not connected to the wind industry. Incidentally, the sever^y affected 
patient described in my 2012 testimony never did perceive any audible noise from the turbine (and this is quite typical, the sound is more felt than heard), nor 
didhe harbor any feelings pro or con at>out the installation when his problems began, though after he understood the source of his ill-health, I have no doubt 
that the "nocebo" effect may have added to his stress, adding insult to injury. He has since abandoned that home, and is once again sleeping soundly and 

reeling wen. 

The current sound standards, based as they are on dBA weighted acoustic measurements, gives particular weight to audible frequencies in the soundscape, 
but very little or no weight to low sound frequencies and infrasound, particulariy betow 10 Hz, which comprises a significant proportion of the sound 
generated by large turbines. People do not hear dBA, they hear qualitatively different sounds, birds, insects, njnning water, wind in the frees, etc. Basing 
noise criteria solely on this single number ignores ^ e unique nature of the sound produced by large wind turbines, wiHi its constantly changing ktudness. 
frequency, harmonics, pitch, and impulsive quality. 

It is precisely these qualiUes that make the sound feel so intrusive and annoying, especially in quiet rural environments where these projects are usually 
located (12). Parenthetically, the word "annoying" is somewhat misleading, as it implies a minor, temporary, or occasional nuisance that pertiaps might be 
mostly tgnored, rather than what it is; a repetitive stressor that can degrade one's stwrt and long term health and well lieing, and from wtiich there is no 
escape over the lifetime of the project short of having to abandon one's home. 

It is worth repeating here that the current Public Service Board threshold of 45 dBA of audible sound, averaged over an hour, has never been proven safe or 
protecfewe, and that most studies agree that audible sound stvauld not exceed 35 dBA, or 5d8A above normal background sound levels. (This is espedatly 
important in rural areas where tiackgnsund noise is minimal.) The level should be a maximum, not an hourly average. Above 35 dBA there are likely to be 
significantly more complaints, particularly difficulty steeping. 

Predicted Community Reaction for Wind Turbine Noise in Quiet Areas 
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Before con<duding. 1 would like to emphasize that Uie bulk of sdentific evidence for adverse health effects due to indushiat wind installations comes in the 
form of thousands of case reports like the patient I described. One or two sporadic anecdotal cases can legitimately be viewed with a wait-and-see 
skepticism, but not thousands where the symptoms are so similar, along vrith the ease of observing exposure and measuring outcomes, wherever tttese 
projects have been built, f agree with Epidemiologist Cari Phillips, who opined that 'these case reports taken together offer ^ e most compelling scientific 
evidence of serious harm. Just because the prevailing models have failed to explain observed adverse health effects does not mean they do not exist*, and, 
as he succinctly, though in my opinion a bit too harshly, concluded: "The attempts to deny the ewdence cannot be seen as honest sdentific disagreement 
and represent either gross incompetence or intentional bias' (13). 

I am aware that the members of the PSB bear a heavy responsibility for Venmonfs overall enei^y frrture and have many other issues on their plate besides 
this one. Rather than presenting you with a long list of literature references, most of which would likely go unread (but they are included just in case), I 
recommend a careful review of just one study in particular: Bob Thome, a pn>fessiOTial acoustician in Australia, presented an excellent and well thought-out 
clinical study to the Australian Senate in 2011 (12). It really does cover the waterfront, including WHO quality of life measures, audible and infrasound 
measurements, and health measures, in a balanced and scientific way. For your convenience there is a hard copy of this study included with my presentation 
today. 

His comprehensive (including the full sound spectrum, not only dBA weighted sound) and protective recommendations for sound criteria are reasonable, and 
if adopted, would be likely more acceptaUe to neight)oring households and communities. However, given that wind developers are ttiese days building bigger 
turbines atop taller towers in order to maximize power generation and profits, adoption of these safer limits would necessitate siting the installations farther 
from dwellings- A 1-2 km setback is not neady sufficient; significant low frequency sound pressure measurements have been recorded in homes 3-6 miles 
from tarqe proiects in Australia. ' • • • " • ' ^ ^ m i ^ t ^ m m m ^ ^ t m m m ^ m ^ m - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 



The outcomes ofthe study are concemed with the potential for adverse health effects due to wind fann modified audible and low frequency 
sound and infrasound. The study confirms that the logging of sound levels without a detailed knowfedge of what (he sound feve/s relate to 
renders the data uncertain in nature and content. Observation is needed to confirm the character ofthe sound being recorded. Sound 
recordings are needed to confirm the character of (he sound being recorded. 

The measures of wind turbine noise exposure that the study has identified as being acoustical mariners for excessive noise and known hsk of 
serious harm to health (significant adverse health eftects): 

(1) Criterion: An LAeq or ' F sound level of 32 dB(A) or above over any 10 minute interval, outside: 
(2) Criterion: An LAeq or 'F' sound level of 22 dB(A) or above over any 10 minute interval inside a dwelling with windows open or closed. 
(3) Criterion: Measured sound levels shall not exhibit unreasonable or excessfVe modulation (fluctuation'). 
(4) Criterion: An audible sound level is modulating when measured by the A-weighted LAeq or T time-weighting at 8 to 10 discrete 
samples/second and (a) the amplitude of peak to trough variation or (b) if the third octave or narrow band characteristics exhibit a peak to 
trough variaffon that exceeds (he foftowing criteria on a regufarfy varying basis: 2d6 exceedance is negligiijfe. 4dS exceedance is 
unreasonable and 6dB exceedance is excessive. 

(5) Criterion: A low frequency sound and infrasound is modulating when measured by the Z- weighted LZeq or 'F' time-weighting at 8 to 10 
discrete samples/second and (a) the amplitude ofpeal< to trough variation or (b) if the third octave or narrow band characteristics exhibit a 
peak lo trough variation that exceeds the foilowing criteria on a regulariy varying basis: 2dB exceedance is negUgible. 4dB exceedance is 
unreasonable and 6dB exceedance is excessive. 
(6) Dehnitions: 'LAeq' means the A-weighted equivalent-continuous sound pressure level (18J; 'F' time-weighting has the meaning under lEC 
61672-1 and {18}: 'regulariy varying' is where the sound exceeds the criterion for 10% or more ofthe measurement time interval [18] of 10 
minutes: and Z-weighting has the meaning under AS lEC 61672.1 with a lower limit of 0.5Hz. 
(7) Approval authorities and regulators should set wind farm noise compliance levels at least 5 dB(A) below the sound levels in criterion (1) 
and criterion (2) above. The compliance levels then become the criteria for unreasonable noise. 

f^easures (1-6) above are appropriate for a 'noise' assessment by visual display and level comparison. Investigation of health effects and the 
complex nature of wind turbine noise require the more detailed perceptual measures of sound character such as audibility, loudness, 
fluctuation strength, and dissonance. 

To exclude careful independent well-designed case studies like Thome's (and otiiers) in a review of the scientific literature that purports to be thorough is. I 
repeat, a serious omission and is not 'scientific'. Careful consideration of these independent well done studies, if nothing else, should encourage regulatory 
agencies to adopt a much more precautionary approach to the siting of today's very big industrial wind projects in order to adequately protect public health. 

For better or worse, in today's "infomnation age" we are perhaps too fascinated by computers and mountains of data, but truth is truth, wherever you find it, 
even in small places. 

Contact: 

...Sandy Reider, MD 

.. .POBoxlO 

...East Bufke.VT 05832 
...(802)626-6007 
,, .sandyreider@yahoo.com 

^flany thanks to Dr. Sarah Laurie, CEO of tiie Waubra Foundation, for her tireless work, and generosity in sharing so much information, 
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December 8,2013 

Theodore P. Hartke, PE, PLS 
Hartke Engineering and Surveying, Inc. 
117 S. East Avenue P.O. Box 123 
Ogden, Illinois 61859 

Ref: California Ridge Wind Turbine, Illinois 

Dear Ted, 

My name is Stephen Ambrose and I have over 35 years' experience performing environmental noise 
assessments for industrial and commercial facilities. My clients need to operate as a good acoustical 
neighbor to all nearby residential properties. I am a Board Certified Member of the Institute of Noise 
Control Engineering (INCE) and Meml>er ofthe Acoustical Society of America (ASA). 

Robert Rand (INCE) and I have worked together since ŵe first met at Stone & Webster Engmeering in 
the 1980's. For the past four years, we have been investigating industrial wind turbine audible and 
inaudible (infi^ound) noise levels. We have identified why there are so many neighbor complaints 
involving excessive noise levels and adverse health impacts affects; sleep interference, headaches, nausea, 
vertigo, impaired cognitive ability, and more. 

The only noise reduction option for wind turbines is to limit size or impose greater setback distance. Tlus 
is especially true in quiet rural environments where there are no other man-made noise sources. Quiet 
areas need setback distances greater than a few thousand feet,, but rather a mile or more. This is supported 
by research gathered ftom 55 environmental noise studies, which are summarized in the 1974 USEPA 
"Levels Document" (550/9-74-004). Research in 2004 by Pederson and Waye and the World Health 
Organization (WHO) 2009 Health Effect Guidelines are consistent with the USEPA recommendation 
when the noise levels are 'normalized' for qmet environments. This is all shown on Figure 1, which can 
be used to predict the range of public reactions to new noise source such as wind turbines. 

Neighbors respond to the sound level increase and change frequency content. The public or community 
reaction is easily determined by locating the tiffbine noise level (dBA predicted or measured) on the 'x-
axis' and the response is on the 'y-axis' when the black squares are intersected. Fifty 50 dBA exceeds 
and meets the black squares representing '̂ strong appeals to stop noise" and ''vigorous community 
action". Forty-five dBA has ''widespread complaints" and ""strong appeals to stop noise", 35 dBA has 
'"^widespread complaints" and "sporadic complaints". The design goal should be no louder than 32 dBA 
for "no reaction" or "'sporadic complaints" at the worst. 

This chart clearly shows that yoiu" family is being exposed to excessive noise and adverse health impacts. 
Please feel free to call me with any questions. 

Respectfully, 

Stephen E. Ambrose, mCE, Board Certified 
Principal Consultant 




